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Why, certainly. »he smiled: don't poets

Mutlivrs.
[A dialogue nt Boston. (T. S. A.I

See there, ’ he said, “my fair Americani

I’d like to ( hoke, being but 'brutal man.'
That Mother mild

“Takes all Its how Is for music, comfort* it

And gives II at the loudest of ita fit
Her milk) bliss.

“And there Again.,von little lambkin bleating

At its first cry the eno quits clover eating
Aud runs, perfor»*«*.

And yet again that purple winged hen star-
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that of 1H8U have asecond season
fur heating and it ispl]iO oil

“The heating w ill not m il..- sour milk
sweet, nor k-s p from s uimg that wuh li

weather
Hoard** D.iinm in that the milk ought
to be cooled again I think, rather, that
the can ahonhl Im* shut tight after heat

) our id<a of
tho bacteria getting to it again is a cor
rect one.” - Creamery Journal
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REFRIGERINE.

Cooling Milk, Butter. Cream and Dairy 
Rooms by Chemical Action.

There ha« been a good deal of inquiry 
about the uh»? of refrigerine Halts to lx? 
Used for the cooling of rooms in which 
to place milk, cream, batter, cheese <»t 
any other perishable product that re
frigeration saves from going to decay as 
fast as it would otherwise A statement 
of the results claimed to be accomplished 
by the use of such salts has been sent 
out rather prematurely, we conclude— 
we conclude so not because of any doubts 
we have regarding the possibility of 
achieving the ends claimed, but because 
the intensely practical part is yet in the 
embryotic state, so far as furnishing the 
material it taken at so cheap a rate as 
to compete with ice in a!I locations 
where the crystal crop can he secured for 
the cutting, handling and storing

We have learned that it is quite confi
dently expected that the salts can he 
furnished ere long at about one cent per 
pound, whereas they now cost about ten 
cents But all that have yet been man
ufactured have been the product of 
small factories or laboratories, and ho 
made expensive. There is now being 
fitted up. and nearly ready to run, a 
large manufactory in Chicago with very 
large refrigerating rooms attached, in 
which goods are to be placed and the 
business tried on a large scale, to demon- 
Htrate—if the company can -the utility 
an<l cheapness of that method of seuur 
1 ng coh! storage.

While in the city we saw not only the 
preparation« being male on a large 
scale, but saw a small room containing, 
we should judge, 500 cubic feet, that 
was refrigerated by the process to 30 
dega. Fahr at the bare running cost of 
“reclaiming'’ about 300 pounds of salts 
from the 700 pounds of brine it was in. 
“Itcclnimlng” simply moans expelling 
the 400 pound* of water by heat, when 
the dry salts are used over again. In a 
place where steam is nse<l it is claimed 
the exhaust steam as it pisses from an 
engine to the o|»en air can be utilized to 
tx>il down the brine, without cost other 
than the tank and coil of pipe to trans
mit tho heat If it is desired to use it 
where no steam power is u.sed, any meth
od that will boil water can lx? used to 
drive off the moisture of the brine, so as 
to leave the salts dry

But as we said, tho practical use of it 
in butter and cheese factories, or for 
private butter makers, is not yet ma
tured so that they can be ordered and 
put to service Sizes, ¡»rices and cost of 
the apparatus and cost of salts to use it 
are yet in the undetermined future. Tho 
problem is to (•lienpon the 1 production of 
the ►alts. That it will cool we have 
demonstrated through fueling and by 
reading the record on the thermometer.

Where ice is almost a myth, even the 
present price of tho salts would be 
detuned a mere bagatelle in comparison 
with the worth of the refrigeration it 
will secure. — Hoard's Dairyman.

i

PROTECTION AND OUR FLAG.

Our National Banner Is the Fitting Em
blem of Our National Policy.

In the campaign of 18&<, who can recall with
out shame the Impudent appropriation of the 
national flag as an exclusive symbol by the 
protectionist party and the relegation of Its 
opponents to the British flag, thus proclaiming 
a moral disfranchisement, denaturalization 
and deportation of one-half the citizens of tho 
United States.—New York Evening Post.

Without attempting to answer The 
Post*« broad question, we simply desire 
to cal) its attention to the following edi
torial utterance of another great Mug
wump free trade newspaper, the Boston 
Herald:

“The American flag is simply a num
ber of pieces of textile fabric, of three 
different colors, sowed together for the 
pnrpose of making a predetermined 
combination.”

Win n free traders are found sneering 
at patriotism and ridiculing all feelings 
of veneration for the American flag, 
when they advocate a policy that would 
break down our industries and hand 
over our markets to foreigners, they 
surely cannot blame protectionists for 
classing them as adherents of Great 
Britain rather than of the United States. 
Whatever else may be said of our pro
tective policy, it must at least Imj admit
ted that that policy—the American sys
tem, as it was named by its great ex
pounder, Henry Clay—is one which is 
designed to stimulate a sound and heal
thy American sentiment.

It emphasizes the importance of Amer
ican industries, American markets and 
American workingmen. Its fundamen
tal doctrine is that American skill is 
great enough, American talents are va
ried enough and American laborers in
telligent enough to enable us to manu
facture nt home everything that we are 
not precluded, by climate or other nat
ural causes, from producing. It is an 
American policy, broadly, consistently 
American, and as such its most appro
priate emblem is the American flag.
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GEMS IN VERSE
Two Truths.

“Darling,” he saiJ, “I never meant 
To burl you,” and bis eyes were wet.

“I would not hurt you for the world. 
Am I to blame if 1 forget?”

“Forgive my selfish tears!” she cried, 
“Forgive! 1 knew' that It was not

Because you meant to hurt me, Sweet—
I knew it was that you forgot!**

But a!! the same, deep In her heart 
Rankled this thought and rankles yet—

“When lovo is at Its best, one loves 
So much that be cannot forget.” 

—Helen Hunt.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT.
Advertisements under this head, one cent 

per word for first insertion, and half races 
thereafter.

.ABSTRACTS OF TITLES.— Titles examined 
j' and rccoftis searched. Abstracts made for 
all lands or town lots in the county on short 
notice. Work for nonresident lain! holders, ia 
specialty. The only set of abstract books in 
the county. Complete to date. Office in Head
light office. Address Tillamook. Abstract 
Co., Tillamook, Ore-

DEEDS:—Blank deeds for sale at this office. 5 
cts each or I cts each Lv the dozen.—same as 

Portland or Salem price?. Approved from, free 
samples will be seat to Notaries in this countv.

STi AND SUSPENSORY FOR.

Heating Moparator hklmmllk.
Mr. A. D. Peck, proprietor of 

Pearl and “C*’ creameries, al Sac City, 
la., i« rntitfal to the creilit for hiving 
fiixt practiced it, for he heated the Kkiin- 
milk at hi» creamery all through the 
year 1883. one year before tho Mason 
(?ity creamery was organized “It camo 
nlxuit in this way,” writes Mr. P«»ck to 
Tne Journal. “The creamery in which 
1 now am had originally been a gath
ered cream uno. tho proprietor failing. 
After two years a se|»arator waa put in 
by a merchant in town The farmers 
complained of the milk returned and 111 
early fall it ceased operations.

**1 was convinced that lhe fault was 
not with the system, but with tho man
ner of operating, mid started in the next 
spring—1888. In order to overcome tho 
objtM’tions I w.k obliged to do all in my 
jsiw’er to have every thing in 'apple piy’ 
»inter. I had read somewhere that heat
ing milk W’ould prevent its souring. 
After exptN'iineiiting I found that by 
heating the milk to about

tho

move I the objections at first existing
that I was fairly deluged with milk the

constantly in us»

la aln»ady tainted, but it certainly will
keep sweet milk awed in spite of hot

I do not agree, however, with

ing and remain closed

rhiueti. whether a* lecturers, seeking to

practical dilli lit - f such 'sfuily u*mg
them iu working dairies, Ims «use they
luetsightof thr fact, if they kmot by e\|>e-

o¡eraling the 1 o- i i w ¡ ,1 ’ nt - the
only thing you have t > !•» an I < ¡writing
it between tim » of n half de’, n other
pn^Aing - that w .1 1 1 w ut.

He lla<l Better Propose at Once.
I know, my friend.

IVe never have been lovers, but when we 
Of these sweet summer hours shall find 

end.
And there shall l>e

A courteous close to all our pleasant speech; 
When you go out into the hurrying crowd, 
To battle with a warrior iron browed. 
For all the worldly blessings which you claim. 

Wealth, power and fame.
Things which I do not crave and cannot reach, 
I wonder if your heart will be the same,
Wil? beat as even and as tranquilly 

Away from me?
If. when you And your separate life once more, 
’Twill be as whole and happy as before?

It may lie so.
Ambition has broad leaves, which overgrow 
Tho feebler heart plants, blooming small and 

low,
And yet, I think.

When time or change, or both, have snapi»ed 
the link

Which holds us ne’er so lightly heart to 
heart.

When you have found out new and pleasant 
ways

From these apart.
Have loved fair women and have known great 

men,
Perhaps grown great yourself, and tasted 

praise.
Despite the rosy ties which bind you then. 
You will look back to these tame, quiet days 

With dim, strange pain;
And haply in your dreaming think of me 

Half mournfully.
Saying, while all surrounding witcheries 

Seem dull and vain,
And beauty's smile, and flattery’s ministries 
Lose, fur the time, their hold on heart and 

brain,
“Al:, inc! how little she was like to those! 
Would 1 could look upon that face again!” 

—Boston Transcript.

NEHAL EM.—The best plac • to invest. Map 
with prices of lots, in this office. Write to 

or call on Nehalem Mill Co., Astoria, Ore., or 
Henry Tokhl, Nehalem. Ore.

the QFDSCPIPTIONS taken at this 
newspaper or magazine p 

United States or Foreign cou”triei

\/HHTING CARDS:—A fine line of latest style-, 
sU cts per pack of 5O. At this office.

DON DS FOR DEEDS:—At this office. 5 cts 
Dcarh or 12 for 5O cts.

MORTGAGES;—At this office. 5 cts each or 12 
JVI for 5O cts.

f*4^*The date opposite your name printed 
on the margin of your paper or on the wrapper; 
indicates the time your subscription expires, 
and you are invited to renew at that time. All 
papers sent to parties outside the county are 
promptly discontinued when their time expires 
and six months' arrearage is the limit within 
the c mnty. In stopping your subscription, it 
is necessary first to pay all arrearages.

we have a relief and cure 
In your ignorance of effects 
and vitality—which is 
system the elements thus 
strength and vigor will fol
cure or money refunded.

Dr. Sanden's Electric 
after all other treatments 
testify, and from many of

THE

WHOARE DEBILITATED. AND SUFTERING 
WEAKNESS~ "

'■QR MONt

f^ACK.KiDNEy Troubles. Nervousnes 
¿¿J^  ̂Sleerlessness.RdorMemor?& General IllHealth 

the effects of abuses, excesses, worry and exposure. For such suffer« 
" in our marvelous invention, which requires but a trial to convince the mow skeptid 

or by excesses, or exposure, you may have unduly drained your system of nerve fore, 
electricity—and thus caused your weakness or lack of force. If you replace into your 
drained, winch are required for vigorous strength you will remove he cause, and hedtk, 
low at once and in a natural way. This is our plan and treatment, and we guarantee. 

Send for our Illustrated Pamphlets, free; sent by mail, sealed.
Belt is no experiment, as we have restored thousands to robust health and vigor, 
fai'ed as can be shown bv hundreds of cases throughout this State, who would gladly 
whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Beit.

DR. S’ANDEN ELECTRIC BELT
so as to be easily worn during work or

from Nervous Debilità Seminal Weak 
ness.Losses.Drains.Impotency OR; 
Lost Manhood. Rheumatism, Lame

GREAT REDUCTION!
(For Ninety Days.)

Job Printing at Less than Portland Prices.
Now is the time to order Letter Heads, Bill 

Heads, Envelopes, Cards, Etc.
We make this reduction that all may get in 

the habit of using printed stationery. It costs 
less than to buy blank stationery and is more 
business-like. Once in the habit, and you will 
not quit it. It saves time and money.

The prices given are for the best qi'ahty of 
paper ano stock, though we furnish cheaper 
grades for less money. No trouble about writ
ing with pen and ink on our stationery, and the 
printing is dolie in the best style of the art.

, . , mnJp intn a belt so as to be easilv worn ¡lurin’ work- or at rest, and It ¡jives soothing, prolonged currentl

y-«. -■—«■a
the worst cases in two or three months. Address _ _ —_ — — „

’ SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.. 172 First St., PORTLAND, OREGON

Scientific American 
Agency for

American Agriculture l*ro.<«prroiiH.
The agricultural class deserves some 

special consideration. It may be asked, 
If fanning is not profitable, why do 
crops increase’? If market gardening is 
not profitable, why does the product in
crease in quantity and in value? If 
farmers do not prosper, why is it that 
there is a constantly increasing demand 
for labor on farms nt wages that are 
inncli higher than they were ten or twen
ty years ago, to meet which demand for 
farm labor there is no sufficient supply?

I anticipate the buglwar of the mort
gage, but alsnit that we are beginning 
to have data sufficing for a true solution. 
It is not true that the farmers, taken as 
a ImmIv, especially in the west, are op
pressed with heavy mortgages. The re
verse is true. Let it suffice to refer to 
the special census bulletin giving statis
tics of farm lands ami mortgages in Illi
nois. In this return, compiled by Mr. 
John 8. Lord (whose reputation is well 
known to every one dealing with statis
tics) and by Mr. George K. Holmes, a 
separation is mado Ik* tween mortgaged 
acres and mortgaged lots. Dealing with 
mortgaged acres ns a representative of 
mortgaged farms, we tint] that the ¡>er- 
centage of the mortgage upon the true 
valuation of all farms taxed in Illinois 
was only 13.27.

L<*ss than one-half of the farms in Illi
nois are subject to any mortgage, the 
|M»rcentage of the total number of taxed 
acres represented by the numlsT of 
mortgaged acres Iwing only 30.78. Deal
ing with the mortgaged acres only, 
the average of tho mortgago to the 
true valuation is but 42.27 per cent. It 
therefore appears that much less than 
one-half of the farms of Illinois are sub
jected’ to a mortgage, and the average 
mortgage u|»on that part incumbered by 
debt is less than one-half its specific 
value. This official statement confirms 
the judgment which I had formed from 
data secured in a much less adequate 
manner from other states. —Edward At
kinson in Forum.

The Question.
n e.

I asked her today,
But she gave me no answer, 

Neither word would she say. 
Though 1 asked her today 
In tho most approved way

Of the modern romancer. 
I asked her today.

But she gave me no answer.
8I1K.

lie has spoken at last —
Shall I take him or leavo him? 

At my feet he Is cast; 
Me has spoken at last.
If his hopes I should blast.

Would it really grieve him? 
He has spoken at last—

Shall I tako him or leave him?

II Kit MAMMA.
Is ho rich, as they say.

Or a penniless masker?
1 must find out today
If he’s rich, as they say.
For she's not said him nay.

And again he may ask her.
Is ho rich, as they say.

Or a ¡jcnniless masker?
— Yankee Blade.

Visiting Cards socts. $*.'»() or 75cts. "$100.

I ^100 1 ^250 1 T1 5< 0 1
Business Cards fi 50 fa »5 f3 OO f i so
Bill H» ads i 50 • • a 25 3 OO • 5 00
I.ctter Heads. 1 50 2 25 • 3 OO • 5 00
Note Benda i 40 2 OO .2 75 .4 50

! Statement» 1 40 .2 OO i 2 75 4 SO
1 Knvclopes 6J4- XX I 50 '• 2 SO . 4 OO 1

“ Larga XX 2 50 : 4 »5 : ..0 OO
Show TicVels.r. 1 5° 2 OO : . .2 75 3 50
Dance I SO : 2 00 ; with slubs
l’oste» s. Binali 1 50 i 2 OO ’ 2 75 3 50 1

Medium : 2 OO : • 3 OO 4 OO ■ 5 00
” I.arge 5 00 ì , 6 50 . 8 50 . IO OO

( ( irctibir L' Iter «75 2 50 i 3 »5 i -5 25
Sliipping Tags. I co ■ « 75 i 2 75 4 S«

Prolrrtlon Benelll* Whom?
Every man, woman nnd child in the 

country.
There are no unprotected trades.
Those so called, tho building trades 

for example, have alnudutely prohibitive 
protection.

You cannot Import cellar.-» or houses 
to drive the mabon or carpenter out of 
em|)loyment.

Tariff protection is intended merely to
do for glana blowers and wool growers

But even in tariff protection all the

I or w h*'in <1(h s it protect?
The farmer, the manufacturer nnd the

mill hand may l>e mon» directly l>ene-
tited, but the good rt suits

When» would the lawyer

with well tilled purxee?
And if the ¡irofe^ional man or mer

chant could not build or rent the roomy
horn«» or store or office, where would
the mason, the uarjieuter and the painter
get his four and five dollar* ¡wr day?

How would the engin«N»r, the fireman.

no money could be afford»»d for ¡mssen-
ger and freight transportation?

Kiel yet they tell ns that only about 3
¡M-r cent, of our labor and industry is
protected. The 9? per cent., they say,
is taxed to protect lhe 3 ¡>er cent
they ar»» just IB per

an ext i tonal in th»» St. lAmis ({»'public of
May l(Hn which lie indi^nanth deni»-.*
that tho ¡wtriotN of ¡K^tivvolutionary

If I Should Dio Tonight.
If 1 should die tonight.

My friends would look upon my quiet face 
Before they laid It iu its resting place 
And deem that death had left it almost fair: 
And laying snow white flowers against my 

hair.
Would smooth it down with tearful tender

ness.
And fold my hands with lingering caress; 
Poor hands, so empty and so cold tonight!

If 1 should die tonight.
My friends would call to mind, w ith loving 

thought,
Some kindly deed tho icy hands had wrought; 
Some gentle word the frozen lips had said; 
Errands on which the willing feet had sped: 
The memory of my selfishness and pride. 
My hasty words would all lx? put aside. 
And so I should be loved and mourned 

night.

If I should die tonight.
Even hearts estranged would turn once more 

to me.
Recalling other days remorsefully.
The eyes that chill me w ith averted glance 
Would look u|M»n me as of yore perchance. 
And soften in the old familiar way.
For who could war with dumb, unconscious 

clay?
So I might rest, forgiven of all tonight.

Oh. friends, I pray tonight.
Keep not your kisses for my dead, cold brow; 
The way is lonely, let tuo feel them now. 
Think gently of me, 1 am travel worn;
My faltering feet are pinched with many a 

thorn.
Forgive, oh, hearts estranged, forgive, I plead! 
When dreamless rest is mine I shall not uwcl 
The tenderness for which I long tonight.

— Belle E. Smith.

■ Bought ol ” Statements on pencil paper, tablet 
form, f2 25 ^ »00 or $4 00 fMOOO.

Placards, “Positively no credit,” etc., ?1 p’doz. 
or less: 3( ts. each for all over. Large size fi 50 
^ftdoz. and sets each for all over.

“For Sale” and “For Rent” placards, with space 
for name and description, 5c!». each.

Horse Bills on curd board or cloth, $5 00 ^50 or 
$6 50 iMOO.

Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds for Deeds, Summons. 
Applications for Survey, and »ill other legal 
blanks of same size carried in stock, 5c. each 
or 5,0c. yd<»z. Discount of 15 per cent, on $5 00 
orders. Blanks not (numerated, $1 00 %*ioo.

Specially prepared Receipts, or Orders, bound 
in tablet form, ?2 00 100, JJ50 or j't».00
'fUOOO. Large size. $3 00, $4 50 and $7 00.

Printing ou Postal Cards, fl 00 p^ioo, fi 50 '1*250, 
?2 40 y.."»U0 and $3 25 '<JjMooo.

Pencil Tablets, 5 and 10c. For ink. 10 and 15c.
It always pays to order in quantities of 500. 
No charge for blocking work in tablets.
Extra charge for color work, ¡»rinting on both 

sides and difficult designs. All kinds of com
mercial printing not enumerated done promptly 
ami nt low rates.
f J3**“1 all Rud see our extensive line of samples 
aiuTvou can get an idea of what yon want and 
be convinced of our claims. Mail orders given 
prompt attention. Samples of Legal Blanks 
sent free to Notaries, Attorneys and J. P.'s.

HEADLIGHT PRINTING CO , 
[Tack this on your desk.] Tillamook. Orb.

CAVEATS 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESICN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

Scientific American 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, £>3.00 a 
year; |1.60 six months. Address MUNN X CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York.

n /y-'.-'

No Batteries or Electric Spark to care for. Makes no smell or dirt. 
No double or false Explosions, so frequent with the unreliable spark, 
It Oils Itself Automatically, _ Just light the Burner, turn the Wheel, 

it runs all day.
It run^s with a cheaper grado cf Gasoline than any other Engine, and\cw 

quently it COSTS LESS to run it.
For Simplicity it Beats tho World. It has fewer parts, and is therefore lut 

likely to get out of order than any other Gas or Gasoline Engino now built.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR TO

Sas francisca, Cal. PALMER & REV, and PcrM h

A GOOD SEAMSTRESS
• SA...

SOUSESÖLDEECESSin

Yon nois) child

With song and kiss.

Made for mint sauce

II IlClpIvSM
You Boston nids seem up Io everything;

Tell me the reason?’’

to-

t’ne fairer thing he showed him. and in might 
I atmutt «han «I U :o:.l BUtbt.

And that win Liberty,
And gladl) id« »uid man dir tn gain, he »ahi, 
? rved»»m. and gladiivr. haiinr hw»t, lie dead. 
For man'* earth u-m not. nor the »wwt »ra

Hi*, nor hi* ow n land. i»t»r it» very gravea, 
Except the) brvd hoi, bure n<»(. hid not »lavMk

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Hon. County 

Court of Tillamook County, State of Oregon, 
duly min e and < ijtvred Juueoth ify?. the un
dersigned Executor of the will ofM. 1’ Hatha
way deceased will at (»tic o'clock in the after
noon of Saturday July 16!h 1892, oiler fur sale 
at public auction at the Court house door at 
Tillamook. Oregon, the real property of the 
aforesaid testator in Tillamook County, Oregon, 
described as follows, to-wit: The south half o 
the southuest quarter and the west half of the 
southeast quarter of section 30. Township 2 
south, of Range 10 west, of the Willamette 
Meridian iu Oregon and also 48 acres in the 
north half of south west quarter of said section 
30. Township 1 south, Range 10 west, lamndtd 
by beginning at the southeast corner of the 
N. }•!. quarter of the S. W. quarter of the 
aforesaid section yt, and running thence north 
12 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
12 chains, theuce east 40 chains to place of 
beginning.

Terms of sale: One half cash, remainder on 
one years time secured by note and moitgage 
on the premises.

De(ds to be made at expense of purchasers. 
Claude Thayer. Executor.

I
CURE

WHAT TILLAMOOK CITY HAS*
ELECTRIO LIGHT .—The city is lighted 

throughout bv electricity, the streets with arc 
lights and the dwellings and business houses 
with incandescent lights. Th>plant is first- 
class in every respect, and capable of lighting a 
city of 1O.O00 inhabitants.

IDEWALK .—Miles of good, wide, substan
tially constructed sidewalks, forming a network 
extending to aud connecting all parts of tliecity.

GRAVELED TREET .—A first-cl -ssystem of 
graveled streets, with a deep covering of good 
gravel, which is obtain'd in the city limits.

CITY HALL.—A neat substantial structure, 
containing city offices, council chamber, city
jail and rooms for Fire Company. There is a 
good fire lx-11 in the tower, and the building 
presents a good architectural appearance.

TELEGRAPH. The Tillamook ft Bay City- 
Telegraph line (otuivcts with the Western 
Union at Forest Grove, and will be extended on 
this end to Nehalem and Clatsop.

TOWN ITE.—The location of the city is re
markably beautiful, and is just sloping e nough 
to secure g'Midsewerage aud drainage. An ex
cellent system of water-wm ks can be put in at 
retvwuable cost. also. Th townsite is. 1 lid off 
regularly.and with wide streets.

BUILDINGS -There arc tttany c< <tly and 
beautiful dwelling h<nuta in the city, and many

A’ D A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY IS 
ONE OF OUR NEW

SEWING MACHINES

\ new and complete treatment consisting of 
Suppusitut les. ointmer.ts in Capsules, also in 
!k)\ and tolls a Positive cure for External, 
temal. Blind or Bleeding, ltt'hing. Chronic, Re
cent or ilervdiiary Piles, and many other dis 
eases and female wetikness; it is alwavs a great 
l>enrfit to the general health. The first diseov

ritten guarantee i« given with 
six boxes to refund the money if not cured 
Scud stamp for free 1» »tuple. '______________
by Woodard. Ci »hr JkCo . wholesale and retail 
ilruggist». Sole Agents. Portland, Ort

Guarantee issued

Ov r One Million Sold
píete book of its ktnd<» P Di Q ur Q*n 

pv i«hcd <ilv. ' nu .. OuHtONtn C 
>1 e kind-» <»( i. LUMSER 

cubicalL-’gs. Planks Scaiitliu»:
contents of Minar« «nd round

— - - ------- --- — ----------- wrtgrs,
rent, board, interest, stave and leivlitig bolts, 

Mand»’rd book throughout the Tutted 
State« and Canada ” ‘ **Get the vew 1 'bistrated

IlifMn« T.ihiin ? purify the* Mo »d. 
I. 'l on* Tabule«cure had breath.
Ki pans Tahuk's : for bad temfN*r. 
Ripans Tabule* cure bilious *■»
Ripans Tabu-os : standard r» in dy. 
Rirans Tabules : un? ki\ e*
Ri vans Tabule* cure r »nstipatioa. 
Hipan s Tabules : for torpid liver

nti‘1. three blacksmith shops, two livery stables, 
three good hotels, several w

ibuu.t.-rcs a ;I u?ural inq.lement store, meat
restaurant, photograpl 

gailrry, cooperag« shop, millinery store,
renerai merchandise sto

M l Church South, and other »le

v-i C Flí» F.,r:i, Sew!« Machino,.

than I aspvct- 1 tn I <L’ J J1,..„1 I*"11 ‘■•“■I
Io work «ffni ,,, . , 7 St V "1 * Z"

Tr"A’

« Mane, ’’.V-“ ' H
l-ltr and hom-mi.l “* ‘r~
•*•1 ta their ,
cm doth»work F.a»vt .|. -.. ir.r T "re Any ono r 'k ) , . ... r ''•* I«h evarrtht.i v.

Sl$S-tHITS£H*r

GOOD
Journals

FÜRTHE PRICE OF ONE.
------ --------------

Our Premia ms
F01 THIS YEAR.

—THIS PAPER
---- WITH-----

THE S N FRANCISCO

Mly Cali!
ER Yr.AKi

HIE SAN FUANCIS O

Morning Call!
I’llICK »U.0 > FEB YÄA1L

’T'.IIE SAN FRANCISCO
5 WEEKLY CALL 

71^» I. n handsome eight-
It Is Issued rvrrjpage paper. _____

riiiirsdav, and contains Ml 
iinportant news of Aw

itishes the latest and u’0*1

market quotations, ä».<1 
recial attention to liorllcub

turai ami agricultural new*
and is in every res pact • Of*’ 
class family paper, appends
to the interest of every meiubsr

(Skvsn Issubr a w ICXK>
Is a live metropoli»»“ 

daily. It i» tlie MOST REMA
BLE. and la rewg»l«,J 
th-intf the LEADING NEWS- 
PAPER of the Pacific Coast
Either of the above papers as
will send poitoald as a pre
mium on receipt of the follow
ing subscription prices for tM

DAILY CALL
AMD THIS PAPER, PER Ï6»

$6.50
IN ADVANCB-


